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Marvin to present
administrative goals
by IAlrl Miller
outside
m oney
to
Eastern .
President Daniel E. Marvin said recently
''There is no question that we will need
he will present approximately 20 goals for
this funding in the future, and again we
his administraion to faculty and students at
need to start planning now," Marvin said.
at a tim e n e ar
his
i n a u g u ratio n .
Marvin said he also will propose an
The goals are generally designed for
administrator to direct the fundraising, but,
· improvement
of instruction, funding and
he said, that will depend on faculty
influence of E a s t e rn, Marvin s a i d .
reaction.
Included among these are proposals to
Another administrative post Marvin is:
improve and redirect faculty, to establish a
considering is one to head a council to
council and director for development, to
relations
here .
race
improve
establish a board and administative posi
Marvin said events last spring had
tion of improvement for race relations
prompted him to consider the council and a
here.
part time director as a means to "improve
Also included are plans to s tud y and . something which is definitely a problem
·
possibly change continuing education pro
here . "
grams and to consider revamping of
Although Marvin cited a rumor circulat
summer school .
ed in April concerning alleged plans of a
Marvin said he plans to give the
black fraternity to include rape as an
university time to react to the proposals
initiation rite, he also said "other events"
before
he
presents
th e m .
during the spring also were a factor in
creating the council .
"This i s to give the faculty and students an
"I wouldn't create this kind of council if I
opportunity to see and comment on the
didn't feel the problem did not warrant it,' '
goals I have set for the university," Marvin
Marvin said .
said.
Marvin did not elaborate on what other
Marvin added he will not discuss in
events prompted the plans for the council,
detail the goals at his inauguration, but will
but he said that a "bad atmosphere" did
present them within a week before or after
exist in spring .
the ceremony. ·
Marvin said his plans to redirect the
Other plans Marvin cited center on the
faculty will center on "planning for the
future of Eastern' s continuing education
program s .
future, ' ' when enrolbnent and state funding
d i mini s h.
to
Marvin said he is committed t o expand
proj e c t e d
are
"We want to start now in redirecting
ing Eastern' s role in continuing education,
but he added that current programs need
faculty--before the crunch comes and we
have to move people haphazardly around,' '
to be examined to avoid duplication and
waste .
he said .
Marvin safd he wants to avoid a situation
Marvin set the end of 1 978 as a tentative
similar to 1 973 here, when enrollment
completion date for the programs an<i
declined ' ' and we were c a u g ht . ' '
proposals, and said that work on most will
"The time to start planning for possible
begin as soon as the university has an
changes is now, not three years later when
opportunity to contribute criticism and
it ' s
too
l ate,"
M arvin
s a i d.' additional proposals .
In view of possible funding shortages,
"I' ve had most of these things in my
Marvin also said he plans to establish a
head for a few months, and I have a good
council for university development, as yet
idea of what I want to accomplish with
unnamed, to oversee attracting grants and
them," he said .

Eastern students to gain $4,000
by Mimi Lennon

Students at Eastern -will have about .
$4,000 yearly extra in Student fee money
due to a program instituted this summer,
Rick
Ingram,
Student
Government
Financial Vice-President, said Friday..
The program, began in July, will
enable the interest made from student
fee money to be put into an
Apportionment Reserve Fund, Ingr am

activity
said.

Ingram said John
Finley• of the
Accounting Department also helped him
with the program.
The plan was then taken to Harley A.
Holt, vice-president for business services,
and finally to President Daniel E. Marvin
for final approval, he said.

He said previously, all interest, made
which
money,
university
from
in c l u d e d stud e n t fees , went to the
general university fund .
however,
plan,
new
the
Under
students will recieve the interest on
whatever portion the student activity fee
money is of the total investment, Iiwam said.

There are "no plans to dispense with it
(the money) just yet," I ngram sai d.
He added the AB plans to look at next
semester's
enrollment
figures before
deciding if t he money will be surplus or if
it will be nee ded for "extra requests."
A program like this was "never pushed
be fore", Ingra,m said .
He added that recent "changes in state
guidelines make it easier to do this" .

Chance ofshowers

Monda y will be considerably cloudy with a chance
of showers and a high in the mid�70s. Monday night
will be fair and cooler with a low in the mid 50s.

·

On key
Harpsichordist William Heiles of Chicago performs before a crowd of
approximately 60 people in Dvorak concert hall Sunday. Heiles performed various
·
selections from J.S. Bach. (News photo by Richard Foertsch)

Dent;/ dinii: to open M9nday
by Carla Lobmier

added.
,
Bryant also said students should fakt
Students who feel "down in . the
mouth" now have a place to go, as a free · major problems to Lake Land."
Services will be covered by a charge o:
dental clinic is set to open Monday in the
$2 for students and .$3 for faculty
health service.
Bryant ad ded that any additional work a
Assistant director and instructor of
the program Marguerite Bryant said that
Lake Land would te included in thi
charge.
although the official opening of the clinic
"We hope the Eastern students wil
will not be announced until later, the
come to the clinic and use the services. It
clinic will be ready for walk-in patients
the past we have had students come t<
Monday or Tuesday.
Lake Land, but we hope this will be"morc
Appointments can be mad e by <;ailing
convenient," she said.
the Health Service at any time.
B ryant added that appointments are
set up for Monday through Thursday
from l :30 p.m: to 3 p.m., but walk-ins
will be taken when appointment times are
free.
The program is dire cte d by William
Ayres, director of the dental health
service at Lake Land Junior College,
Dental Health stu dent s from Lake Lani will
be conducting the clinic.
Bryant
said
24
�'t uden ts
are
participating in the program under a
rotating system where six will work each
week.
The students will be supervised by
Bryant and Sylvia Carter, who is also an
i nstructor from Lake Land, Bryan d sa id .
W e will each supervise two days a
week," Bryand said.
"The clinic will offer the services of
cleaning
and
flouride
treatments,
checking and dental instruction," she

Nugent expected
for homecoming
Tentatively �heduled for the
Oct. 14 Homecoming Concert is
rock star Ted Nugent, a University
Board: ( UB)
adviser an nounced
Sun day .
Tickets are $6.50 in advance and
$7.50 the day of the show, with
sales beginning Sept. 21t
Bill Cark, UB adviser, said the
board is
currently waiting for
"facility
clearance"
for
Lantz
officially
before
Gymnasium
announcing the concert, but he
added the concert "in all likelihood"
will go on as s cheduled.
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.Knowles Cafeteria

Seith.blasts Percy for Lance affair·
CHICAGO (AP) -A Democrat lrunning for the U.S. Senate blasted Sen. Charles
H. Percy (R-111.) Sunday for what he called his "inept" handling of the
investigation into federal budget director Thomas B. Lance, saying Percy owes
the public "a lot of answers."
Alex Seith, a contender in the Democratic primary for the seat held by Percy,
said Percy mismanaged the si tuation by demanding Lance's resignation before
giving Lance a chance to prove his innocence.
Issuing a statement and later speaking at a news conference, Seith said the
problem n'ever would have occured if Percy had investigated Lance's background
properly before voting in the Senate to give Lance the job as director of the
Office of Management and Budget.
d');·� &:,.I ":Jl! )'-"::I
•

-

•·

i

Unidentified·woman dies in· Chicago

CHICAGO (AP) - A woman who remained unidentified and unconscious
nearly two weeks after she was fo und bound and severely beaten died Sunday,
authorities said.
The woman, who- was described as in· her early 20s, died. in Resurrection
Hospital on tl�e ci ty's Northwest Side.
She was fountl tied up and wrapped in a bloody blanket on Sept. 6 by a
hitchhiker walking in a wooded area of Schiller Park, a northwestern suburb.

New York Demos to pick nominees
NEW YORK (AP) - Voters in the Democratic mayoral primary runoff choose
Monday between Mario Cuomo, backed by Gov. Hugh Carey as the man to
restore the city's fiscal credibility, and Edward I. Kock, a liberal congressman
with conservative positions on finances and crime.
The winner of the run-off becomes the favored candidate to succeed Mayor
Abraham Beame, who was knocked out of the race when he finished third in the
sev'!n-way Democratic primary on Sept. 8.
Cuomo, seen during the campaign as Carey's man to push Beame out of the
running, will appear on the ballot whether or not he wins the Democratic runoff.

UN s�ion faces crowded agenda

UNITED NA TIONS,N.Y. (AP) - The United Nations General Assembly opens
its three-month fall session Tuesday facing a crowded agenda dominated by the
racial confrontation in Southern Africa and the status of Israeli-occupied Arab
territories.
.
Other issued among the almost 130 items scheduled for debate are closing the
gap between rich and poor nations, curbing political terrorism and the admission
of Vietnam and the newly independent African state of Djibouti to U.N.
membership.

13 nations to discuss Antarctica
LONDON (AP) - Representatives of the 13 nations that control Antartica
meet hece Monday to discuss what to do with their frozen assets on a barren
continent that scientists· say holds vast energy, food and mineral riches.
Their decisions at the 10-day conference may head off a major internationl
political battle and could have far-reaching effects for a world threatened with
energy shortages and famines.
The countries �are ·.the "consultive members" of the Antartic Treaty
organization that for 19 years has controlled the icy continent that contains
one-tenth of the globe's land surface.
·
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TAU KAPPA EPSILON
Formal Pledge Night
Monday
Sept. 19
6:45
345-9064

Panhellenic & IFC Councils Present

THE
PLEDGE

NITE

at

PARTY
TED'S
25c8eer,
25c Hotdogs,
25c·Popcom

8:00 p.m., Monday Sept. 19
Celebrate with the newGreeks

1607

Madison
Charleston, lll.

TED Congratulates

The Eastern News is pub l i shed da i ly, Monday t hro ugh F r i da y , at Charlesto n , I l l . d ur i ng t he
fa l l a n d spring semmers and wee k l y d uri ng the summer ter m, e xcept during schoo l vacat ion s or
e xa m inations, by the st udents of Eastern I l l inois University . S ubscri ption price : $5 per

for summer o n ly, $10 for a l l year . The Eastern News is represented by t he
Nat io nal E d ucat i o n Advert ising Service, 1 8 East 50 Street, New Yor k , N .Y . 1 0022 , and is a
member of t he AssoG i ated Press, wh ic h is entitl ed to e xcl u sive use of a l l art icles a p pear i n g in
t h is paper. The o pi n ion s e xpressed on the ed itor i a l a n d o p ed pages are n ot necessari l y those of
t he ad m i n i strati o n , facu l ty, or student body. Pho ne 581-28 1 2 . Second class postage pa id at,
Char l eston , I l l i no i s . Printe d by Eastern I l l i no i s U n i versity Char lesto n , I L . 61 920.

semester, $1

all the new Greek members
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Shipley: budget, bureaucracy biggest problems in country
byEdCobau
problems
toughest
the
One
of
Congress faces today "is the budget and
U.S.
it,"
with
work
to
how
Shipley,
Ge orge
Represe nt a t i ve
(D-Olney), 22nd district, said Saturday.
Shipley along with his administrative
aide and brother-in-hw Don Watson,
spoke Saturday fuornin� at a press
conference at the Charleston Holiday Inn.
"The federal budget� enormous as it is
now,isgetting more and more difficuit in
our time. 'My experience on the
appropriations committee has proved to
me that its difficult to come up with a

workable budget.
"In time to come, supervision �nd
be
al
control of the bud&et ·
important. But I believe there is much

so ·

will

for future improvement," Shipley

room

Shipley formally announced 1ast saturClay he would not seek re-election for an
1th term because of "back problems."
:Watson, following Shipley's announceent, said he would seek the Democratic

with
J>iO

who

would say th ey wouldn't want
to serve as a �ongressmail in.the
unite
. d States. It has al
s
a privilege and it always will be."

way been.

.

I

··

.

AT LARGE

STUDENT SENA TORS'
ADORESSES
.
.

·

tt

�

�

.
n;tber because he d not want 'to 1J>
out with a bad breath.
Re
-ing on his po
n , Shipley
it s an honor to sene as a
llll'e:'
United States as well
f
� the
sa p
e ae .
,
.
..I don t think you could fmd a person

��
s_man
nvil

sitio

1617S. 9th
1532 s. 4th
1911 IOthSt.Apt 2
228 Douglas Hall
1007 S. 10thSt. Apt. 2
33 Yorshire - 812 Regency
953 Division St.
848 6th St.

581-2601
345-6098
345-3579
345-3565
345-7200
345-9084 or 348-8983
345-9502
581-3055
345-9()<)8 or 345-4561
345-6088
345-5347
345-9053

1403 4th St.
1803 12th St.
2500 Nantucket Apt. 418
2400 Cambridge Apt.806
2500 Nantucket -Apt. 418

345-4301
345-3117
345-6156
348-0319
345-6156

504 Carman Hall
159 Weller. Ball.·
151 Weller Hall359 lincoln Hill
128 Taylor Hall ·
224 Taylor Hall

581-5364
·581-2795
581-2596
581-3266
. 581-2109
581·2239

t

•
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· ary £Nni:tt
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413 TayI or Hall
1911 10thSt�pt.4
2411 Village Rd.
1145 11thSt.

Joe Dawson
Tom Dersch
,Beth Goodrick

�

decision .he 1,

businessman Tongsun Park back to the
United States for trial.
"I thinlc w e should put as much
pressure as possible to get him (Park)
back here. I'm sure
could work
something out before resort ing to such

we

U.S. Representative George Shipley

-....----------------!"!!
,.___..;.._!!!'!���--

i

mo

�

we

sometimes work, I felt I could not devote
my full time to my job.
Murphy C. Hart I
In adaition to giving reason s for his
Tom Holden
nomination to run in Shipley's place.
decision, Shipley also eommented on
h
C ip liczwek
. several national issues.
a
ckOverstreet
Sh pl e y :
our
'W t h
----Shlpley said he thought President
; ob_ er t D.Peg g
Cart er " wasn •t doing
·
a bad job, although
bureaucracy, I don't think you'll
he's (Carter) has had some problems in
udy Remlinger
be able to correct ·all the
organization." ' ·
· ssy Rodgers
problems we now have with it. It
"I think one of his biggest problems Steve Roper
is enor
us and they'll always
was ge in g the right p eo ple to take over
Ja�� Wilkerson
be there as long
the right jobs," Shipley added. .
. as we have this
iOFF-CAMPUS
type."
He also said he felt "it would be in
uy· Hart
La-4..
the best i n e rest if Bert Lance (Director
Chris Parker
Shipley said before his
of the Office of Management and Budget)
,, .
Julie Sullivan
_
_ the mommgs
awou:
ask Jllg myse If if I resigns,
'-- lll
since
his image has been
·Theresa Tilley
ould retire, but still sayina I could do taruhed ."
·Mary O'C onnor
· ·"
·
.
"It's a sad thing th at the things he's
· _
. .
.
SID
HALL
He added that_his fmal deasaon to not being investipted for bave.ilmaCJYc·l>een.
apin actually came in August.
dis cussed " Shipley said.
i Bob Buckley "I felt it was in the best interest that I .
siad the Carter administration
He a
decide his decision whm he d instead ?f should "put as m uch pressure on the Don Dotzauer
ra
the 30 days before the ftlmg
te in . South Koreans as pomole" to get Korean
Lau

i

-_

1\

in this country who would say th ey ] in the district were concerned about
wouldn't want to serve as a congressman "matching up a decent wage with a
in the United States. It has always been a living" and added the reason for Watson
: privilege 1 an<!_it always� be," he said. 1 touring the district was to "clear up any
·
had
with
the
they
- - ''I found this decision one of the mm problems
difficult ever to make in my life," Shipley bureaucracy."
"With our bureaucracy, I don't think
said.
Shipley said he thought about n ot you'll be able to correct all the problems
it. It is enormous and
running for re-election many times, we now have
be there as
blems) al
before his fmal decision and talked it over they'!Nthe
long as we have this type,'' 'Shipley said.
many times with his wife and family.
·watson, who also comment�� on his
"With my back pro blem, I could work,
the eight or ten hours a day at my job,' chances for election to Shipley�s post,
but with the 1 8 and 19 hours
said ·an of the p ersons who announced
their p ossible candi dacy so far for the
seat were doing so "to create a name.''
Congressman George Shipley :
"I think those who have said they are
interest ed in the post are just looking for
111 don't think you could. find a
p opularity and will probably withdraw,..
person in this country
·. Watson said.

I,

said.

3

Funk

Ro ger Hueb ner
1Ma'rk. l.eamard
GREEK·
Corrington
iJim
' ai
Cr g Courter
Ray l.ello

·

·

1617 9th St.
956 6th St.
1429 7th St.
418 Harrison St.
1102 6th St.
·1145 I Ith St.

345-7200
345-9523
345-9064
3 45-4 28 1
345-6741
345-3565

Mark Petrus
tactics as withdrawing economic aid and
cutting off supp oJ;t to Korea. But yes, I
lisa Shipley
/
definitely think as much as possible
Leo Zapp a·
should be d one t o bring him back
here,"
STUDENT BODY PRESIDENT
.
Shipley said.
.Pan Fowle r·
r
2204 S.9th'
3 45 -6746
He said although he had never b een
EXEC VICE PRESIDENT
pp
a roached by anyone about taking
1911 10th St. Apt. 2
34 5-9 50 2
Ste e Murray
Comedian Re1 Skelton will give an
bribes "foreign aid would probably have
dditiona1 show for Parents' Weekend, in
INANCIAL VICE PRESIDE
NT
·
·
_Rick lngiam..
nt Gym but the date has been been an area where such activity could
345-2637
n
1 2o . Jac
have
o
cc
u
re
d
."
OG
REPRESENTATIVE
hanged to 2 p.m: Oct, 2 instead of 9:30
...
·
He said he did not know what was
,m; Oct. 1 as previously announced.
1811 Baker Dr.
34 5-2085
Debbie·.Sinitley
University Board Advisor Bill- Clark "gang on (Korean bribety) until after it
SPEAKER OF THE SENATE.
221 W" Ehn
id Sunday that he contacted Skelton's all came out .."
,Jack Chor
Concerning his constitu ents, he said he_
nager and he said_ Skelton would be
COLLECTIVE BARGAINING REPRESENTATIVE
Karen Anderson - �
�oo fatigued" to _give two performances found the biggest problem they faced was
348-8427
1500 Nantucket Apt. 31o
"inflation and the bureaucracy." .
one evening.
581-5522
STUDENT GOV'T OFFICE
_.
, He explained many of his constituents, ._________ ___________________
"We Cirn understand, .due to his -age
1=-=i1::11cs=-:1:11cm:::::il::m::i1:1r::a=-:::a:::i11i::.:1:a:::111:1::m::i11a:::m=-:::m=-:11cs:.:1:s:11:11\1
&1
his
of
nature
ing
ind the exhaust
rformance, that it would be better for
[he audience if the second show was given

VB changes dates

second Skehon show
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SPORTY' s
.. pitcher Ni.ght
Monday Night IS

he next day," Clark explained.
Tickets for the second p erformance
lvill go on sale at 9 a.m: Monday in the
lJnion Box office, he said for $6 and $7.

Large Pitcher of Draft

$1.75

_Thousands of Topics
Send for ·your

up-to-date,

Party Kegs Available

160·

page, mail order cataloii: Enclose

$1.00

to

cover

postage

and

Pabst and Strohs 27 .00

handling.

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC.
11322 IDAHO AVE., II 206
LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90025
(213) 477-8474_
. Our research papers are sold for
�search purposes only.
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.
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BOG, AFT should both give a little;in negotiations
Although the leaders of the American
Federation of Teachers (AFT) and the Board
_of Governors (BOGHndicated this past week
that their negotiations appear deadlocked over
the scope of contract talks--a 'situation that
oould lead to a strike-we hope t>oth sides will
re-evaluate their positions.
The AFT, which represents the faculty at
the -five B.OG schools, including Eastern, has
threatened �o call for a strike if the board does
not widen the scope of negotiations by
including the board's policies in the list of
items that can be bargained for.

And on the other side, · BOG executive
officer Donald Walters has said the board does
not plan to negotiate its policy, which is
currently being revised, presenting a situation
which looks; to say -the �east, potentially
explosive.
We sincerely hope that both sides will
realize that collective bargaining negotiations
are a comprqmise proce5s, that giv e and take
on both sides of the table is essentiaL
-- We have been hearing through . AFT
literature, speeches and posters a constant
the BOG should compromise its
theme:
position and submit the policy rewrite to the
bargaining table rather than making the

Council necessary
Editor,
_
I would like to respond to an editorial
appearing in the News _on September 8, in
which you criticized my proposal for a
Presidential Advisory Council (PAC). First,

let me point out the many misconceptions
in the editorial. If one had taken the time to
discuss this proposal with me, perhaps the
misconceptions would never have mater

ialized.
me 1, is an
The Council was
extension of my offic e arid advises me and
no one 'else. It has aJ>solutely no connection
with Student Senate as the editorial

prq>c:l9tld by

implied.
The editorial stated that the purpose of
the Council was ''to provide student
government with different opinions." • It is
a total mystery to me as to where you

derived that.
In my proposal, I stated that the purpose
. Briefly stated, the
would be
three purposes are: (1) to help keep me
informed and aware of campus problems;
(2) to help coordinate existing Student
Government projectS�·and (3)-to serve .as a
communication vehicle -betWeen campus

three.fold

leaders and Student Government.
The editorial also makes a very nar
row-minded; assumption that this Council
will be the only contact I will have with the
students. That is a blatantly false assump-

1-mll!l.•
- -----liiiiiii
i ..iiii-�..,
i

1

•

• •

•

• . • • •

'.•astern flews
lclitorial·
n;,vi�!Pn SQ_l_ely a board project.
- - But we have SE!en little indication on the
part of the AFT t•o be willing to compromise
itself. Instead,- it sei:!ms the union is pressing for
a "give us all ,or givo us nothing" posture.
Both the AFT and the BOG should be
willing to soften their positions to avoid the
almost certain calling for a strike by the AFT,
subject, of course, to a faculty vote.
A strike, while lbeing a common occurrence
in the blue-collar working world, does not
often happen at universities simply because
such actions are much more damaging at
institutions of high1er learning.
·

No't only . would
there . be i ncreased
animosity between
the faculty -and the
_administration if ;a strike took place, there
would also be bad feelings between faculty
themselves and with their students.
Since many faculty members have al ready·
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said they will not strike in any circumstance,
we see a possibility for conflicts if some
teachers attempt to cross picket lines.
In addition, once the strike was over, harsh
feelings could develop between the faculty
members who picketed and those who did not,
and between the entire faculty and students
who showed up for class only to be told that
their teacher was on strike.
For students� . a strike could be . very
damaging economically, since they would be
unable to recover the money spent for a
semester's worth of schooling, room and board
if the strike lasted for any length.
Academic credit could be lost, plans of
graduating in four years would be cnanged and,
worst of all, high school seniors would be
reluctant to come to a school whose teachers
went
on strike.
.
In other words, the outlook for Eastern and
for thousands ,of students, both present and
future, hinges on the prevention of a faculty
strike, which could come as early as the first
couple-of weeks in October.
We ask, therefore, that the AFT and the
BOG seriously examine their positions and
continue to work toward a compromise
agreement satisfactory to both sides and that
they do so now before it is too late�

···letters to tlte Editor

• •

- - - - •
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Watching Eastern's offense is almost as
tion on your part.
This Council is but another method by exciting as watching paint dry.
We constantly hear about the complexity
which I hope to keep in contact with
students. It is very difficult to find out what of the veer offense. What is so complicated
concerns and opinions students have. ][ am about running straight up the middle three .
hoping that the combination of this Council times and then punt.
and my informal discussions with students
It is always stressed by the athletic .
will help me better represent them.
department that football is a necessity due
Perhaps your editorial staff should !•earn to the fact that it brings in great amounts of
the facts before criticizing. Yet, the worst revenue.
aspect of the editorial was that you judged
If these so called games weren't strate
the Council before it has even been given a gically planned on such money making
chance. I am confident that the Council will dates as Parents' Weekend and Home
be an asset to my office.
coming, there wouldn't be enough revenue
Dan Fowler
from students to pay for the players
Student Body President shoestrings.
·If we can't beat these so-called "push
overs" now, what happens when we get
into this new, powerful conference.
Editor,
All other sports as Eastern can compete
After viewing Saturday's football game
on a respectable level with any team in the
against Northeast Missouri, we feel th:at a
country regardless of d_ivision status. Can
letter to the editor is necessary.
we say the same about the football team?
We
. have been at Eastern for four ye:ars,
We haven't had a winning season in
and year after year we hear excuses such football since 1961 . We realize that this
as "building for the future" and "inexper
obviously causes problems when recruit
ience."
ing. Can the recruiting situation possibly
-In the past, we always heard that IEIU .improve?
- _
. .
·.President Daniel MaIVin Jr. will soon
was always at a disadvantage because of
their scholarships. It is our understanc!ling realize · that the only thing that he can get
that Northeast Missouri has only 3 0 out of watching Eastern's football games is·
scholarships a s compared t o Eastern's 60.
sun stroke.
What excuse will they find neix t?
Hopefully; the new, outrageously priced
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$1,400 canopy will keep his head cool
enough to see that this program is on a
perpetual decline.
Possibly a new committee should be
formed consisting of not only members of
the athletic department, but including all

facets of Eastern's community. This com
mittee should review the results of this
season and past seasons and decide
whether the football program is worthy of
the immens� amounts of money put into it.
Name withheld by request

·Our students best
Editor,
The Eastern News may have made a
mistake in stating that an Eastern student
was involved in a hit-and-run accident, but
I felt very much a part of Eastern this past
week.
I had many cards and flowers sent to me
and I want to thank those people responsi
ble. I really want to thank my friends who
found time to visit me and lift my spirits.
All I know is that Eastern students are the
best around,
As of Sept. 1 3, one has stepped fozward
to giv� information as to the events of the
accident; although there were many wit
nesses. Are we to be known as the
"noninvolved" generation? Thanks.
Friends Always,
Steve Palazzola (Zola )

Editor's note: Palazzola
from Eastern last spring.
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Foosball tournaments last year
lead to league competition this

by John Cook

Each team will play one match per
week at 7:30 p.m. Tuesdays in various
dorms or at the homes of those who own
a foosball table, Appleton said.
"This is more than a game to the
participants,". he continued. "There is a
big competitve aspect to the matches."
Coordmators of the new league John
The team that wins the most matche s
Appleton and Terry E tnier, both seniors,
duri ng the season is awarded $150 to
said Frid ay teams range from dorms to throw a party for all the teams.
independents.
The money will be oollected from a $2
The league consists' of nine teams,
fee paid by the team members to play
Appleton explained , with eight players on
during the season, Appleton said.
each team, six males, and two females.
"If the response continues," :tic said,
He added, ''We hope more girls will
"the league w ill do uble in size next
�et in�? lved next semester to balance the
semester."
teams.
Those
interested
in Jommg the
.
The season will begin Tuesday and is , foosball le ag u e can contact Appleton at
'
set to extend for nine weeks.
345-68.92.
Team foosball, kicked off last year
with a campus-wide tournament, stirred
such interest that a regular league has
been organized
for fall, a league
coordinator said .

·

·

·

·

Due to
popular demand,

MR. RED SKELTON
has a greed to perfonn
a second show at
2 p.m.,

Freshmen Jane Willenb a rg a nd Don Mayh aus, b oth from E ffingham, lug clothing,

carpet and var i o us s upplie s into Taylor Hall after returning fr om a weeken d visit

Sunday, October 2

ome (News ph oto by Richard Foertch)

IJones: bring light �o rid hatred,
rJ understand black experience
'Y Jennifer Schulze
Bringing the "Black American Experi
•nce" to Eastern students will be the
'biggest job" for the new director of
fro-American Studies .
Johnetta Jones , half-time director o f the
fro-American Studies Program and half- 
ime a s s i s tant s o c i o l o g y profe s s o r , i s
nterested i n "teaching both black and
bite students what is involved" with the

3lack experience .
"Part of the basic problems in the country
Lre due to a lack of understanding , " Jones
;aid.

"Wh ere th e re is d ar k ne ss, th e re is
atred. Wher e there is light, there is

nutual respect and tolerance for differ
•nces , " Jones added.
A graduate of Southern Illinois Univer
,ity-Carbondale (SIU-C) with a Masters
�egree in history , Jones has long been
Involved with black American studies .

She was the coordinator of academic
ffairs for Black American Studies at SIU-C
vhich involved advising students, creating
·lasses, staffing classes and running a

,000 volume library .
"When I was there , Black American
audies had a loose affilation. There were
1attles putting it together but it's function
ng well now , " Jones said .
"I'm proud to have helped develop that
1rogra ni . WheO:-Y,00. can. say, here is
�omething I helped 9evelop even in a smal)J
neasure , the battles were well worth it, "
e continued.
After leaving SIU , Jones moved to Kent
'tate University where she taught black
tistory for two years .
Although she taught it was one and one
alf years after four students were killed
nine wounded b y O h i o National
nd
1
1uardsmen. Jones said , "you still needed
track shoes to dodge bullets - the feeling

as still there ."
ifhe atmosphere at Easte_m, however,
•reatly differs from that of Ke nt State ,
ones said .
She feels that Eastern is a "typical

American midwest campu s , " while Kent
State can not be classified as typical
because of all the notarity it has received .
Jones who is originaly fr o m Carbondale,
said "in many respects I feel right a hom e ,
Eastern is very similar to SIU . ' '

Jones was attracted to the job at Eastern
by the involvem ent it would require with
both students and faculy.
Working as director, as well as teaching is
"working out really well . It ' s like trying to
wear two hats at the same time, but it will
balance itself out," Jones said.
She said she finds her j ob involves ••a
little bit of a lot of things" but enj0ys
'constantly having to expand the bounda
ries" of her world .
Jones i s pre s e n t l y w o r k i n g o n h e r
dissertation fo r h e r doctorate and plans to
write a book on blacks in S outhern Illinois .
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Tickets $6

AVAILABLEATTHE

J.;_� UMON BOXOFFICE

or by mail at the Union Box Office
University Union, EIU Charleston,'Ill

61920
A presentation of the

Notice - tickets sold

for the first show will not

be exchanged for tickets in the

second show due to time and accounting consid
erations_
Ticket information phone 581-5117
Box
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Congratulations to our
Gamma Pledge Class:
.

..# ..- • ,

'

·.

--

Denise Bafford
Terri Berutti
�:·Sandra Black
Terri Burianek
Christine Cooper

LizDeasey
Cheryl Geupel

Annette Gwin
Nancy Hudlon
Lindsey Helm
Debbie Large
Ki Morris

Susan Morris
BethO'Heir

= :·

Susan Sfliaif

�

Suzanne Schwab
: i: ��-1·:;Julie Sli�fer
..,.,. T racy Sturm
Linda W es t
Re'1ee_ y!ll:J�g_

Love,
Your A t/J Sisters!

·
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Greeks collect cash for charity
by

Marcel

Bright

The Kappa Delta sorority an d
Epsilon ( Teke)
Tau
Kap pa
fraternity helped raise almost
$ 2 ,0 0 0 in the Cystic Fibro sis
Teke
Saturday,
drive
fund
member ·
Jeoff
Sutton
sai d
Sun day • .
The Tekes collected m oney
on the corners of Fourth and
Lincoln an d Seventh and Lincoln
all day S at urday, S utton said.
''We collect e d $ !! 3 7 , " he said.
"For the last fo ur years we've
contributed $ 1 ,000 each year . "
Kappa Delta, participating
for the first t ime, collected $ 1 5 0
a t a dunking machine in front of
Gateway Liquors, Kapp a Delta

In

the upper left picture,

Ray

Frederici, a

sophomore and member of the Tau K appa Epsilon
fratern ity,

col l ects donations this weekend for

cystic fibrosis. I n the p icture to the bottom l eft,
Stephen Whitl ow winds up to throw at a dunk
tank where Sandy O berly (ab ove) a freshman and
member of the Kappa Delta soror i ty, 1rimaces as
Stephen hits .h is mark , sen di ng
tank .

Sandy into the

member J ulia Wet zel said.
fibro sis
cystic
loc al
The
chapter raise d t he remainder of
the money, "about $ 1 ,200,"
Wetzel said.
money
the
said
Wetzel
collecte d came "abo ut half an d
half" from the stu dents an d
Delta
Kappa
citizens.
local
decided to participate in the
fund drive be cau se its sorority
' house cook's granddaughter has
the illnesses, Kathy Wallace, a
so rority mem ber said.
Other fund raising · efforts . by
the l ocal cystic fibrosis chapter
in cl uded a 24-hour radiothon, a
� onatio ns
an d
dinner-dance ,
from a local restaurant. '

News photos
by
Craig Stockel
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rst not a balladeer or rock star, just a simple singer of songs
Nasenbeny
mith James Durst. is not a folk
nor a ballad strummer nor even a
, but he has a musical formula that
"th the audiences.
st sing the way I s i n g , ' the
ken guitarist admitted. The com
composer, writer, musician , poet,
d busin essman entertained 225
W'ednesday and Thursday even
he Union Rathskeller.
g the University Board (UB) spon 
offeehouse , Durst played original
tions on his six string guitar,
g 'I Am My Own Grandpaw' and
llust a Wet Dream Without You.'
udience gave charged reactions to
his tunes and san e along a few

gwrite r J am es D u rst : "She
igner) didn 't u nd e rstand a

of what I was say ing . B ut

ded that she knew exact l y
I was sa y i n g th ro u gh my
II

which the musician taught them
e performance.
also played songs composed by
ups, such as the Beatles ' Black
the Nitty Gritty Dirt Ban d ' s ' Mr.
'
his compositions, entitled ' Cy
"tten while Durst was on the island
e 1974 Turkish invasion , was a
example of writing from his
ces and received a long ovation
crowd.

intermission and following his
ce, interested students milled
urst, asking him questions about
and inquiring about his publica
e, called ' Credo'.
btitle for ' Credo' , which is a
book featuring Durst's philosophy
'Baby, Get Behind Yourself and

oon shows a character drawn by

dwanl to tell
of Watergate

oodward, the Washington Post
who helped uncover the W atergate
will speak at 7 p.m. Wednesday
·on Grand Ballroom.
ion for the University Board (UB)
lecture is $1 for students and $2
dents, Anita Craig, UB adviser,
ntly.
3 , Woodward won the Pulitzer
his extensive investigative re
posing the Watergate affair.
ard will tell the story of Water
the point of view of the American
ia, the UB an nounced.

iationalstudents
t tea Monday

's organization of International
will hold its first International Tea
at 2 p.m. Monday at the United
Ministry, across from L awson
al social hour is sponsored by

tional office with different area
· ns as voluntary hosts, Eulalee
, the group's adviser, said Sunanksgiving Fellowship Group of
the hosts for the first tea,' she
!come all students and faculty
·

terested to stop in for refresh
some very lively conversation, '

Durst, pushing itself from the behind in an
effort to give itself momentum.
' That's sort of my axiom , ' Durst said,
' to get behind yourself, it's the foundation
from where you look at life.'
The native of California, now 32, has
looked at life from all sorts of angles,
performing in Scandinavia, Iceland, . Ger
many , Yougoslavia, Turkey, Greece , Bei

rut, Indonesia and South V ietnam before
returning to the United States in 1974 .
While in South Vietman , he said , he
gave con serts and collaborated on a
bi-lingual songbook, turning out songs like
' So I Return ' , a nostalgic look at those who
left their homes in 1975 in SouthVie tnam

to journey to the U.S.
He related an event he said he will n ever .
forget which occurred to him · while in
Yugoslavia.
'A woman came up fo me after my
performance and told me , through an
interpreter, that she didn 't understand a
word of what I was saying. ·
' But she added that she knew exactly·
what I was saying through my music, ' he
said.

The singer-songwriter said he listens to
all types of music, such as Americans Pete
. Seeger, Phoebe Snow, and Joni Mitchell,
and Europeans Georges Brassens and
Jacques Brei, but that he does not limit

himself to one specific type of song.
Currently at home in Northbrook , Ill. ,
Durst said he does not know where he will
be next , but that he enjoys playing to

Origi n a l
com positio n s
on
D u rst ' s si x str i ng gu ita r i n d ude
111
A m M y Own G randpaw" a nd
u li fe is J u st a Wet D rea m
With out You . "
college audiences, something he has been
doing for about 15 years.
' Its very gratifying, something I really

S i nger-gu ita urist J a m� D urst perf orms before a large crowd Th ursday n i!fit in the
U n i o n Rathskeller. Durst, w h o performed b oth Wednesd ay and Th ursday , co nsiders

himself a p oet and a b usine ssman as well as a musi c ia n . (News ph oto by C ra ig
Stockel)
{_

-

LINCO,LNWOOD SUMMER
RESIDENT S . . .

'

Please ma il your curren t
address for forwa rding 19 77
Summer Session Security Deposits
To:

1,
'

enjoy, ' he added.
Just as he said that, a curious student
interrupted him. ' Hey, I really liked that.
Whe n are you going to come back? '

Send the

Mew s

Shelter lnvesbnents
1 18 S. Walnut, P.O. Box 7 7 5

'

Champaign, Illinois 6 1820

home to M o m
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Frank Adducci
Jo hn Atchley
Kevin Busch
Mike C earl ock
Greg Curl
Todd Daniels
Carl Johann
Scott Landsverk
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Fall
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new

1977
Reed McCullough
Pat Moody
J e ff Munn
Denn_! O'Brian
Tom Rosinski
Chip St. Jules
Kurt Teverbaugh
Robert Verich
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Seminars organized for oft-campus students
by Karen Kunz

want to move on campus, and "What
Your Lease Is All About," Which will
explain lease clauses and tenant rights and
obliga tions.
In addition, Holden said plans to
change
the name of the Housing
Committee to the Landlord Relations
Committee for �pproval.
Holden said the change in name would
further emphasize committee goals.
"We want to let students know that
we're here and that we're ready to listen
and help · with dorm , and off-campus
housing problems." he said .

A series of sem inars to aid new
students living off campus has been
organized by the Student Senate Housing
Committee and t!i e Housing Office.
The seminars, which are tentatively set
for Oct. 24 and Nov. 7 , are designed to
aid fre shmen and transfer st udents who
must live off campus due to tile ho using
i·l : )
t
shorta ge.
T o m Holden, chairperson of the
Housing Co mmittee, said seminar topics
will include : "How To Sublease Your
Apartment," aimed at those students who
"

·

Cou ncil to vote on
student members

by Mark Gentry

:

·

·"

•

-

·

A second pro posal by Mayor Bob
Hickman to place five Eastern students
on various city board s will be voted on.
If appro ved, the five Eastern students
who will be placed on the three board s
are: Mary O'Connor, senior, and J ulie
Sullivan, j unior, who will be placed on
the Human Relations Board .
Also to be named are Beth Goodrick,
sophomore, to the Ambulance Board and
sophomores Annabel Yackle and Dennis
Parker to the fire district board .
the st udents will
Hickman said
represe nt the University and w ill be
voting members of the · board on which
they serve.
"I met these students during my
campaign last _April and they all seemed
very interyst e d and wanted to become
involved with city government," Hickmart
said .
-. "'< '
In addition to Hickman and Durham,
other council members who will be voting
on the proposals are John Beusch ,
Property,
Public
of
Commissioner
Lanman, commJSS10 ner of
W ayne
streets and Clancy Pfeiffer, commissioner
of finance.

·

'

Faculty m e m b e r s will present '
Evening of Music of Franz Schubert'
p . m . Tuesday in Dvorak Concert
Joseph Martin of the music dep
announced.

Another goal of the committee is to
Participating in the program will be
put out a booklet on housing and leasing R. A u l ab a u g h , p i a n o ; J u n e Johns
problems.
··r·
,.
sopranQ; Dorothy Kim, violin, an d K
. :
'
Holden also said he ·hopes t'o be able Sanders , piano·. ,
H�'=' ,, • ::n ·
to visit housing offices at Northern
The texts for the three songs are
lliinois University and Western Illinois from Sir Walter Scott ' s 'The Lady of
U n iversity to d is c u ss t e n a n t unions.
Lake . '
•

.

, .

MEAN WHAT YOU
SAY-

·

Pro posals ' t6 • •ban ' >parking' · on Grant
Street and to place five Eastern students
on city boards will be considered soon by
the Charleston City Council.
. The c<;mrtcil, plans to vote on the
student J>oard proposal at its Sept. 20
meetmg b ut will only discuss the
parking ban .
Olga Durham, commissioner of public
health and safety, said Tuesday one
proposal would prohibit parking on the
south side of Grant avenue from Orchard
Drive to Fourth street, which would
include parking by the LS D complex.
"We
have
received
too
many
and too many accidents
complaints
have occurred for us not to do anything,"
Durham said .
"The pro bl em starts with the people
travelling between the two rows of
parked cars and they j ust will not share
the road." she added.

une 01 the goals the committee hopes
to accomplish is to establish good
relations with area landlord s .
' 'We want to be able to meet with the
landlords and talk about certain cases and
problems
we
think
tenants
have
concerning their leases." Holden said .

Faculty to present
M usic of Schubert'

ln May,

i

I

1 9- 7 6

1 274

faculty members

SAID they wanted collective bargaining
1 000 facuity
members S AID they wanted AFT to represen
Later that year, more_ than

I

them in collective b argaining
Today facuity membership in AFT stands
at slightly over 50%

YouR

NEGOTIATING

TEAM

NEEDS
YouR MEMBERSHIP To PRovE THAT Yo

1

\

.'

.

\

:
:
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"MEANT WHAT YOU SAID'"
.

-

Support your negotiatin g team .
Join Local 3500 AFT

·
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blish or prof�?

'Emphasis forEastem faculty on dassroom ef/iJctiveness

Mi Pape and Dlv.e

Pugh

emphasis for faculty no w is on
·
ness in the classroom with
ch a secondary function, · several
and department chairpersons said
'
y.
em is not research oriented ,"
that teachers are evaluated
on tea ching, with resear ch , and
(such as serving on· co mmitte es
councils) , being secondary.
8ne faculty s' workl0a d is structured
book written by a lllember is a result
own
Paul Kirby, dean of the

time�"

of Arts and Sciences, said
"While research - is not the major
of the university at present , it is
aed

in
the
sense
that
a
gra d u a t e
students
and
h is seeking to expand the
. on campus," he a dded.
a said a personnel policy guiding
uation of faculty performance was
two or three .years a go .
it , sixty per cent o f the evaluation
to be based on effectiveness in the
om an d forty per cent on "servj.ce,
·
nal
development ,
such
as
up with advancements in the

of

and research. "
wever, a check
·

us

schools

and

Eastern sho ws they differ somewhat in
their emphasis on research.
The S chool of Business place s, "A
significant
emphasis
on
research",
Thomas J ones, dean of that schoo l said.
He said that publication and research
is one way faculty members can stay
current in their teaching.
But Jones said be agreed with Kirby
that overall , ''The main emphasis at
Eastern is on teaching."
Harry J . MerilPs, dean of the school of
education·said that writing and research is
builcing a reputation (f<X" the individual).
Through writing and research one can, .
"Fo cn s your thinking on one · aspect of
· ·
your field." he added.
A teacher can "avoid the (eValuatioo) ·.
. criteria ," Merigis said , by choosing to ·
d e - e mphasize
the
research
and
publication · when ·-oe1ng
evaluated.
H<YVYeVer, he said research does enter in· teacher
'
evaluation in a general way.
Vaughn Jaenike, dean of the S chool of
Fine Arts, explained that research "can
be the basis for promotion," but that in
the arts, other accomplishments could be
considered eq ual to publishing a boo k.
These include the "quality an d the
quantity" of creative effort s an d the
display of those efforts in national and
regional shows, Jaenike said.

A large share of the faculty under his
direction are "performing or creating
artists," he added .
J ae nike
a l so
said
fman cial
renumeration for publishing "Is not as
great . as it was ten years ago ," and that
research "equal to publication " by some
members of his staff is now funde d by
the Council for Faculty Research.
In addition the National Endowment
for the Arts has provided funds for a
workshop that will bring leading artists to
Eastern to dem oostrate their techniques
. to the faculty, J aenike said .
J aenike added that be is trying to
'show other faculty members that "money
is available for their projects."
Donald P. Lauda , deari . of the school
of industrial arts and technology said,
"there is a professional obligation to
publish. It 's taken into consideration for
promotion but there's no money available
for merit awards," Lauda explaine d.

"You can react to ideas in books (or
publications) , but you can't react to ideas
(that
haven't been publicized)," he
added .
In so me cases, however, publication
may not be possible , as Eastern 's home
economics fa culty demon strates.
Mary Ruth . Swope, dean of the S chool
of Home Economics, said that enrollment

increases in the school liave made . its
faculty "too busy to write ."
"In the spring of 1 978 ! seven wt of
fo urteen teachers (in the school of home
economics) will have ovedoalk," Swope said. .

Another department with busy facnlty
is the health education department ,
which has · enough staff to combine
research !ind teaching, J ack Richardson ,
chairperson, said.
.
"Teaching is the primary· function, (of
university faculty .) " Richardson said.
Ricbard�n added
that - his staff
handled large t ea ching - loa ds. "thirty
students in a class is small (for health
teachers) ," he explained.
Richardson also pointed o ut that his
i staff had been given grants to do research,
; such as working to train policemen and
firemen in Springfield and Danville in
defensive driving and offering a worksho p
in drug education for the co mmunity .
Jack
Rang,
chairper son
of
the
department of speech co mmunications
. said that journal articles share knowledge
between cdleuges and peers..
In
speech-communications , articles
and journals are ''recognized as widely as
books in the field.", Rang added .
''The
difficulty
is in
fin ding a
publisher to publish the work once it's
finished," Rang siad .

Congratulations
KAPPA DEL TA
PLEDGES
Welcome to the Sisterhood
·

Do nna Bauer

Jenny Mitchell

Rose Camarata

A ngie Sadler

Terry Frerk

Mary Beth To� ey

·

,.

Jan Fuglsang

Diane T. rost

Nan cy K rauth

L �'l Va n Winkle

Joa nne Miller

A my Z'lngele
....

Make pr
·

YEARBOOK POJITRAIT

QJOintment N()W at:

Unio11_Lobby, From 9a.m. - 4p.m.
Through Friday, 5ept. 23

There 's no place like

·

K D
KD Lo ve

...
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Your Sisters
Remember: L et you r glo w sho w!

t
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Volleyballsquad scores two sweeps to temiin 111beaten
Eastern' s women ' s volleyball team boo
sted its season record to 6-0 with victories
over Southeast Missouri (SEMO) and
Chicago State uniyersity (CSU) Saturday:
_
_
Coach Margie Wright said she was 'very
pleased'with the Panther's perlormance .

;

'There ' s not much to say really, except
that they all played �ell/
Eastern �wept the first match from
SEMO by the scores of 15-1 and 15-0.
In its six wins this fall , Eastern has

swept all but one of its matcltes .
The
Panthers dropped their only game to the
University of Illinois, but won the decision
two games to one .
Wright commented that SEMOand CSU
were ' not quite as tough as they could have
'
been . '
She said that she looks for the competi
tion 'to be rougher' at the Illinois State
University invitational tournament on Friday in Bloomington.

Soccet_!eam edges UMSL
( Continqed from page 1 2)

them by mare than the I -0 "
•

-

I

than the UMSL statisticians gave the
' ' We ' re going to have to improve by then
team.
too though , " Hundaman continued . " Be
Eastern was hampered by 20 fouls, cause they' ll be tougher, and we're going
while UMSL was calle d for only 1 2.
to meet some tougher teams along the
"I'm sure we're going to see them way . "
again in post se � n play, " Hyndman
"We'll have to play teams like Quincy
predicted . "Hopefully, we'll get them on College and Indiana University, who is
our field next time and be able to beat ·rated second in the nation . "

·

Volleyball players, from left to ri ght , Chris T im mi•, R een i e B rock ,
Jonie
Comstock a n d Joa n n Robinson a l l eye the bal l in preparation to make
retum . The
Panthers added two more victor ies to the ir unbeaten ledger Staurday .
( News photo
.bv Bob Nase nbeny)
_

·

Wome n harriers defeate d in ·d ebut

' by Brian Nielsen
Robin

S mith

led

runners, but
Eastern still finished third among three
teams Saturday in its first women's cro�
country meet at the University of Illinois.
This fall marks the fust season for
women's cross country at Eastern .
lliinois used its superior depth to win
the contest with a low 29 points.
Southern lllinois..Qlrbondale scored
44 points to edge out Eastern 's 4 7 .
The
University
of
Wiseonsin ,
scheduled to participate, did not make
the trip. '
Smith, who starre d for the panthers as
a freshman· in track Jast, spring, took a n
early lead and was never really challenged
for individual honors
She covered the three mile course in
1 7: 48-2 5 seco nds ahead of second place
Nancy Knopp of Illino is..
"We try to run together- usually, bUt
with a situation of her so much better
than every one else, you have to let her
all

.

·

go," coach Joan Schmidt said.
"Her bad arch didn 't bother her when
she ran, she said , but it did a little after
she was thro ugh," Schmidt added.
Smith's mile splits were 5 : 3 5 , 6 : 1 1 ,
and 6 : 01 .
Robin 's twin sister Ruth Smith was
next for the panthers, taking fourth with
a 1 8 :49 time.
Denise Scopelite was 1 3th, Sue Wrenn
garnered 1 4th and Sue Reid came in 1 5th
for Eastern.
"We did't win, but I thought we ran
pretty good for our first time," Schmidt
said.
"Some of it's just a matter of
inexperience. I think we made a few
tactial errors;" she added.
"If we can get our 1 3th, 1 4th and
I Sth runners up higher, which I think we
can, we'll be all right ," the coach said .
The women harriers will compete in
an invitatiooal at Illinois State University
next Saturday.
-

Cross country team wins two more
(Continued from page I O)
James was the victim of two bad falls on
the slippery, · muddy golf course or ht
probably would have finished higher,

Woodall said.
Sixteenth pla�e Bill P ickey and 18th
Mike Moore rounded out the Panther
· · runners in the 30-man field.

To make the day a total success ,

Eastern's j unior varisty team won a nine
team invit ational meet at Danville J unior
College.
Paul Wilhitte 's third place topped the
·f a n t h er s ,
who
ousted
second
place Lincoln Land College !by 28 points.
Terry
Hodge ,
Pat
Teammates
Donahue, Bill Noliemer and Bill Hauke
came in sixth-, eighth, ninth and 1 1 th
respectively .

Greeter Petitions due
5:00 p.m. Today

Student Activities Office
University Union

WHY
GO IT
ALONE ?
It's tough to make it i n

businese

::: !: a

loner s o why

try to do it in school

.

.

_

When you c a n go with Delta Sigma Pi.

Fratern ities offer friends h i p and
the experience of working with others.
Deltasig· offers more, for you as a
busi ness m ajor, because it is the
nationally recogn i zed professional
busi ness Frater n ity.

Why not spend your u n dergraduate

onight & every Monday

All b a r drinks 11� pr ic e
( ladies only )
from 9 P.M. til l A.M . .

years in the Fraternity of busi ness majors.
And later as an a l u m e njoy friendsh i p with
m a n y other Deltasigs t h ro\)ghout
your career.

GO WITH
DELTA SIGMA Pl
Formal Smoker
. T orught in the Effingha�Rm.
For Info. Call 3�5-34 70
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�eaton tips

by Brad Patterson
Eastern ' s women' s tennis team suffered
its first loss of the season Saturday , as it
dropped a tough 5-4 decision to Wheaton
College .

r1nis team
end streak

In singles, Robin Heileman won over
Wheaton ' s Karen Lorentson 6-4, 7-5 at the
no. 4 spot, Debbie Belton defeated Susie
Sandstrom 6-2, 6-3 at no. 5 and at no. 6 ,
Jan Heath breezed past Terri Johnson 6-0,
6- 1 .

How ever, Easter' s depth once again
showed , as it won the numbers 4, 5 and 6
singles and at no. 3 doubles, but Wheaton
countered the Panther' s strength at the
bottom by dominating the highest positions .
Belton was Eastern ' s only double winner
of the day , as she teamed with Lynn
Durante to capture the no. 3 doubles over
Sandstrom and Sue Rosser 6-7, 6-2, 6-2 .
At no. 1 , Wheaton ' s Barclay Cook
defeated Kathy Holmes 6- 1 , 6-1 . Eastern ' s

Classified Ads
••Ip wanted
Club.
Country
tt o o n
a ri d
w a i t resses
r i e n c ed
en. 234�3 1 .

00-b-OO

for rent
Large ,

paid . 348.0386 .
3-p-21

wanted in G ra i n E levator .
nee in farm work preferred .
In per so n . Char lesto n E levator
lde of Ted 's
5-p-23
time secreta ry. Typ i ng 70-75
horthand req uired . Very good
w ith excel lent benef its for
informatio n , ca l l 345-7 5 1 1
4 & 5 p.m.
5-b-2 1

one bedro o m a part m ent ,

f u l l bath. $ 1 65 mo . , heat a nd water

for sale
Schw i n n Co nt i nenta l . 27 " fra me.
1 973 m6d e l . I ncl udes lock , cha i n ,
and
gen erator
light.
$ 1 25.00
581 -2892 .
D i n ette

3 -p-2 1
set ,

new

p ieces

2

car pet ing, sma l l cabinet , hasso ck , o l d

wanted

tr u n k ,

ho useho ld

odds

a nd

ends.

pad .

Good

345-29 61 eve n i ngs.
d a ride to Peoria weekend of
•
Wil l pay gas. Ca l l Boyd ·

: O ld baseba l l cards before
ne 345-7961 .
1 0-p-23
to

carpet

and

co nd . 40 yds. $40 345-5082 .

4-p-22

icket

5-p-22
Nylon

parent 's

2 -p - 1 9
1 97 1

VW

Va n

for

eq ui pped

ca m p i n g , good co n d itio n . 345-9774.
6-b-23

b uff et ,

Sue Nyberg dropped a 7-6, 6-0 decision to
Alice Wright at no. 2, while Patty Groth
lost at no. 3 , 6-3 , 6-3 to Janelle Barclay .
l n doubles competion , Wheaton ' s Bar
clay and Cook defeated Holmes and Gtoth
6-2, 7 - 6 at n o . 1 , w hile
W rig h t an d
Lorentson clipped N yberg and Heilem:1
6-4 , 6-3 at no. 2 .
Coach Joyce David said h e r squad didn't
play as well as in the past, and thi s ,
coupled with Wheaton ' s strength , caused
the defeat .

P l ease report classified ad errors i m rh'eC! i atel y · at
58 1 -2 8 1 2 . A correct ad wi l l appear i n the next ed itior: .
U n l ess notifi ed , we can n ot b e responsi b l e for ar
i ncorrect ad after its f i rst i n¥1rti o n .

1 968 Yama ha 30 5 rebu i lt eng i ne ,
new paint , $300 or best offer . Ca l l
Ray 581 -31 2 3 .
5-b-2 1

Make G ateway L iq u ors ¥O u r party
cen te r·-l<egs avai l ab l e at a l l t i m es-fast
co urteous service--close to campus
00-b-MW F

Steve 's Stereo Sho p. A l l types of
2 304
expert l y .
repa ired
stereos
R ic h mo n d . Mattoo n , I l l . 2 34-2832.
31 �b-1 0/2 l

We've sho pped fro m Caro l i na to
U psta irs
See
Co me

T here
wil l
be
an
i mporta nt
meet ing for t ho se w ho sig ned up for
the U S H E R/CON CE RT Co m m ittee
for U n i versity Boar d . It w i l l be held
T u esda y , September 20 , at 7 : 30 p. m .
i n t h e U n io n Ba l lroo m . P l ease attend
the meet i ng , as i mportant mater ial
will be covered .

E xper i e n ced typ i st w i l l tfpe for
yo u , fast and ef� ici�nt. 34 ? ·?, 7 5 5 .
'
9-p-M ,W ,F · 2 1

M e x i co .
F ur n it ure.

3-b · 19..21 ,2 3

For
Sa le :
1 2-Str i ng
Y a maha
G u itar , 6 mo . o l d . Ca l l 581 -2 7 29
after noo ns or eve n ings. M -F .
5-P-2 3

-

11

announcements

2 -b -20
2 5%
off
select p la nts.
Orpha nage. 1 5 1 4 1 0t h St .

P la nt

00-1;>-m ,w ,f
Preg nan t ? Ta l k to us. We car e .
B irthr ight. 348 -8 551 . Wtie k da y s 3 t i l l
1 0 . F r iday u n t i l 8 .

Pete, T ha n k yo u for the past three
years. I love yo u more ea ch da y than
the day before. A l l my l if e , Patt i .

Buy y·our ::arry o u t beer , l iq u o r &
wine at B ob 's Package _ E veryday l ow
P.rices .
Come to F i r st · Baptist Ch urch .
Van pickup at 9 o 'c lock and 5 : 30 at

F ree P uppies . 5 weeks o l d . Part
Border Co l l ie. 9 67 -5936
2-p-20

Carmen , A ndrews & Ste venson . L i ght
supper after even ing service. Ca l l
345-3276 f o r supper reservation s .
Sa l l bea ut ifu l prod ucts-yo u 'l l f i n d
yo u n ever looked so good . N o
experience necessary . Cal l 345-41 69 .
5-p-23

1 -p- 1 �

Li mited supply of replacement
G enesis tweeters, K en ny 's R ecord
S h o p , 345-741 4 .

'

- .. r !;;

..

... .: .

�

5 : 30 .
2 b- 1 9
P l ant O rphanage. 1 5 1 4 1 0 th St.
W i dest variety, lowest prices .
IJO -b -M ,W ,F
Mike Delsa ndro is thi! weak est of
the weak st kk s.
1 -p-1 9

lost and found
Lost : B row n & W h ite b i l lfo ld at
Mark Twa i n schoo l between 1 & 2
p . m . R eward . 581 -50 40 . .
3-ps-20

5-p- 1 9
A n y and al l typ i ng, cal l Vicki
348-8022 or E velyn 345-6831 .

..;.

F ree k ittens ca l l 346-2377 aft er

Lost : 76 H.S . class r ing .. R eward .
Name i nsid e . 58 1 -2 333.

00-b-OO

5-b-22

show. Ca l l David 561 9 .
1 1 -p-29

advertisers
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IT'S NOT
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� ..

I

HIS �
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Off, MANI
I

ts from advertising i
astern News brings a
ty melody to every
vertisers' ears.
em do you a favor!
all 581 -28 1 2 .

C OST P E R D A Y : 50 cents for 1 0 words or less. $1 tor 1 1 -20 words. Students get 50 per cent
discount after f irst day, if pa id i n advance . All a ds u n der $2 MUST be paid
i n adva nce . Na me a nd pho ne nu mber are required for office p urpases.

' Y O U RS E L F " C LASS I F I E D AD

Im

NAM E : _______ PHON E :

RT

AND RUN FOR

DAYS.

ADD R E SS = ------ --------�
Place ad a nd money in envelope and deposit in Eastern News box in Union
or bri ng to News office i n Student Services Building by noon the da y
before it is to run .

Panth er hooters u pend · M issouri-St. Louis 1
by Brian

Nielsen
ST. LOUIS - Miguel Blair 's goal with
1 2 minutes remaining gave Eastern's high
flying so ccer team a monumental 1 -0
victory over the University of Missouri St .
Louis Saturday .
The triumph over UM SL, xate d fo urth
in the latest midwest regional p oll, was
the first ever for Eastern, which went into
the game ranked ninth in the midwest.
To
the
best
of Coach Schellas
Hyndman's knowledge , the Panthers had
failed in five previous attempts to defeat
the perrenially strong St . Louis club .
"When I was walking off t he field
after the game one of their fans said to
me "It took y ou six times to beat us ,"
said Hyn dman , who played for the
Panthers in
1 9 6 9-7 2 and se rve d as
assistant coach last year before taking the
hea d job this 'fall.
"And I just told him that this one
means more to me than all of the others,"

M iguel B l a i r- He scored lone goal in

E astern's 1 -0 ,v i ctory,' over
.

'

U MSL
.

Eastern News
P�e-'1 2

Sports
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Hyn dman beam ed .
Blair be at UM SL goalie Gary , Le
Grand , an All-American can didate, for his
nifty goal an d it turned out to
be all the
Panther defenders needed for a triumph .
Freshman Ross On�io slipped the
ball to Blair, who was in the penaltY are a , ·
and Blair used a slick dribbling move to
get past Le Grand for what turned out to
be the only score.
"Le Grand had made a lot of goo d
saves, " Hyndman acknowle dged. "we ha d
a lot of shots that would have bee n goals
against most teams."
After the goal , the Panthers still ha d
to hold off UM SL for 1 2 more minutes
with steller goalie J ohn Baretta on the
ben ch.
Baretta was one of two Panther
casualties in t he roughly-played battle. He
was spiked in the thigh with about 2 5
minutes remaining, and freshman Mike
MacDonald, an all-state r for Cente rville,
Ohio , had to make his debut in a
pressure>packed situation.
"Mac Donald played about 2 5 minutes
and made two or three good saves ,"
Hyn dman said. "He came in a real
important situation and gained a lot of
con fide nce in himself and a lot of
confidence from the rest of the t eam . "
Hyndman also had plenty o f praise for
defenders George Gorleku, a t wo_..time

All-American, J erry Mc Anulty an
Hylton, and midfielders J ohn E
and John J o zsa in another g1
defensive performance by Easter.
The Panthers, 3-0 winners la•
over Columbia College in their
o pener, have yet to be scored upo ,
In addition to Baretta's injury
Ferreira was also sidelin ed with a
minutes left in the game. Ferreira
Wl CO
knocked
and
hard
momentarily by a St . Louis playe
( UM SL )
played
" They
aggressively an d started getting fr
after awhile, " Hyn dman said. "t
start ed getting rough in ab.out t
minut e of the game, right afte r hal
"They ha d a . co uple of yellow
the coach said.
Hyn dman a dde d that "Ferreir

back next week for sure, but I 'm ,
about Baretta y et . "
After UM S L fast start in the
minutes, East ern seemed to con
tempo the rest of t he way.
"After the first 20 minutes, we
making them slow things down,
of ball
game,"
our kind
commented .
The Panthers recorded 1 4
goal to 1 1 by UM SL, but H
thought Eastern actually had
(See S OCCER, page 1 0)

Cobb rushes for 1 53

(UNI) Panthers grab 31-21 win for first victory ofseason
by Rudy Ruettlger
CEDAR FALLS , Ia. -The Panther foot
ball t�am finally · came away a winner
Saturday evening with a 3 1 -21 victory in
the UNI Dome at Cedar Falls , Ia.
The Panthers , however, also happen to
wear the purple and gold of the University
of Northern Iowa, (UNI) who handed the
Eastern. Panthers their third defeat in as
many games this season .
Northern Iowa , althou g h c o n t a i n i n g
Eastern i n t h e second half could not hold
onto halfback . Chris ' Poke ' Cobb who for
the second straight game totaled over 150
yards.
Cobb rushed· for 153 yards on 23 carries

I,

JV footld here at 2 p.m.
Eastern's j unior varsity football
team will open it's season with a 2
p. m: game · against IDinois State
University's junior varsity Monday
at O'Brien Field .
The junior varsity wjll play a
· four game schedule including three
home games. Their away encounter
will be Oct . 3 at Terr e Haute
Indiana a gai nst the junior varsity of
Indiana State University .

in his stalwart performance . Cobb gained
155 yards last week against Northeast

Missouri .
Poke also scored a touchdown on a 42
yard run and caught two passes for 22
yards.
YetCobb ' s performance was not enough
for the Panthers Saturday.
UNI which came away with their first
victory of the season after losses to
Northeast Missouri and Northern Michi
gan , held Eastern scoreless in the second

half.
The first half was filled with scoring as
UNI held a slim 24-21 lead at . the half on a
field goal by Mark Whitver with 26 seconds
left in the second quarter.

Eastern also lost-the services of quarter
back Andy Vogl midway through the
second quarter with a knee injury.
Head coach John Konstantinos said the
injury is serious but the extent of the injury

but not Eastern ' s changes at the outset of
the fourth quarter.
UNI ' s quarterback Dana Deines con
nected on a three yard scoring pass to Bob
Klavas with 1 4 : 5 7 remaining .

· Even though the touchdown put Eastern
behind 10 points they had chances to score
but a 45 yard field goal by Jeff Sanders hit
the right upright and fell away .

·Eastern' s final hopes were fumbled away
by quarterback Don Pittman with five
seconds remaining in the game at the 29
yard line of Eastern.

Eastern was again hurt by tul'.llovers and
the lack of passing . Eastern fumbled five
times , losing three, and was intercepted
once while gaining only 28 yards through
the air.

The slow start of fullback Mark Stettner
this season also hampered the offensive
attack with Stettner picking up only 42
yards in 1 1 carries .

is not yet known .
Stettner did score o n a two-yard run in
Konstantinos said he could not comment
the second quarter at the 3:04 mark.
on the game because "! have not viewed the
Eastern's other scores came on a Vogl
·game films yet," he said.
four-yard burst at 5:26 of the first quarter.
Falls
The team was stranded in Cedar
The PAT was missed by Jeff Sanders
Saturday night because of severe weather
ending his streak of 38 consecutive extra
Charleston
conditions and did not arrive in
points over a three year period.
until late Sunday morning. Konstantinos
Eastern made up for the missed PAT
had not had a chance to view the films at
with a two point conversion pass form Vogl
the time of the interview Sunday .
to James Cotten after Cobb ' s touchdown.
Northern Iowa wrapped up the scoring

Chris Cobb - He-rushed for 1 5�
\
and one touchdown in Saturday ••
Norther
of
niversity
loss to the U
The Panthers will aszain be on the

1 : 30 p.m.. contest
$fate (Ohio)_

a

Saturday agaimt.

Chicago Circle, W1SCOnsil Parkside mutedby harriers
by Brian Nielsen

CHIC AGO- An anti�pated struggle turned
rut to be a strcll in the rain Saturday , as
Eastern ' a cross country team raised its

record to 5-0 w ith a double dual victory
over Chicago Circle an d Wisconsin-Parkside.
Reo Rorem, John Christy and Joe
Sheeran ' s 1 :2-3 finish led the Panthers,
last y ear's third place division II finishers,
fo a suprisingly easy i7-46 triumph over
Chicago Circle , which was fourth in the
nationals a year ago .

The Panthers also routed
Parkside for the second week in
at the muddy Oak Brook sports
site of the Division II finals this

Wisconsin
a row 19-40
course , the
November.

Coach Tom Woodall was surprised by his

teams' lopsided win over Chicago Circle,
which took fourth in the nation last year '
with an all-underclassmen squad.
"The only thing I had to go on was what
they had last year, " the coach explained.
' But I guess one of their main guys decided
not to run this ye ar_"
"And then their number one guy from a
year ago who was an All-American got beat
by all but one of our guys ( 1 1 men)," the
coach added.
Chicago Circle sent four of its runners
out very fast, but such a move turned out to
be a tactical error .
"I told our guys they were making a
mistake , so keep on doing what you ' re
dcing," Woodall said .
"By the mile mark they (the Chicago

Circle quartet) couldn 't keep up the pace
and we caught up with them."
Rorem, Sheeran , and Christy were at the
front of the pack the rest of the way as they
were last week , but they were without a
companion-Casey Reinking, who had to sit
out with a bad knee.
Rorem and Sheeran would have finished
farther ahead , however, but the stellar
sophomores made a wrong turn with about
7,000 yards left in the five mile race . ·
Woodall estimated they lost about 1 0
seconds each on their miscue, while
Christy and Parksides' Don Fredrickson
took a short lead.
Rorem made a strong dash, however, to
edge Christy by three seconds and win his
second straight race in 25:53 '.

Sheeran came i n third, one
behine Christy .
Fredrickson was fourth and
Circles' Fernado Reys took fifth in
Panter freshman Larry Schuldt,
his best collegiate race thus far.
"S chuldt ran a very outstandin
Woodall applauded. ' Last week I
run very conservatively, but this w
just got stronger and stronger as d
went on . '
The Panthers' Bill Bandy, who tool
place , 10th place John Mclneme)
place Bob Feller, 14th place I
McHugh and 1 5th place Bill James \1
less than one minute behind Rorem

h

(See CROSS COUNTRY, page

